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Abstract: In this paper, we investigate the characteristics of three-component ground motions recorded dur-

ing theMw 5.2 Val-des-Bois (Québec) earthquake, which occurred on the 23th June 2010. The earthquake is

the largest recorded event in eastern Canada within the lastdecade. The records analyzed were provided by a

strong motion monitoring network, comprising accelerometers located at sites with different soil conditions. The

two orthogonal horizontal components and one vertical component at each recording station are uncorrelated to

determine their principal directions, and the results obtained are used to characterize intensity ratios between

the three uncorrelated components. A new hodograph representation is proposed to highlight the correlation

between accelerations and displacement trajectories along various time increments at each recording station.

The principal components are discussed in light of seismographic data, local site conditions and trajectories.

Time-frequency analyses of the uncorrelated records are also conducted to compare the distribution of spec-

tral amplitudes and frequency content along the three principal components during the shaking. The results of

this work shed more light on the characteristics of three-component ground motions from an important ENA

earthquake, and could be used to calibrate simulated multi-component ground motions in this region.
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1 Introduction

Eastern North America (ENA) experienced and will probably experience moderate-to-large intra-plate

earthquakes that may pose significant hazard to population and infrastructure (Michel et al. 1990 ;

Bruneau and Lamontagne 1994 ; Adams et al. 1995 ; Lamontagne et al. 2008). Research related to

ENA particular seismotectonics and their effects has been hindered by the scarcity of recorded seis-

mographic data. TheMw 5.2 Val-des-Bois (Québec) earthquake, which occurred on the 23th June 2010

and caused a significant shaking of the Ottawa urban area (Atkinson and Assatourians 2010 ; Lin et

al. 2010), is the largest recorded event in eastern Canada within the last decade. The epicenter of the

earthquake was located in Buckingham, within the Western Québec Seismic Zone (WQSZ), at latitude

of 45.904 ◦ N and longitude of75.497 ◦ W, approximately60 km north of Ottawa (Ma and Motazedian

2012). The event was characterized as a northwest-strikingthrust at a focal depth of about 22 km and

was felt within large distances from the epicenter, far beyond Québec and Ontario, to reach Maine,

Illinois and Kentucky (Atkinson and Assatourians 2010 ; Linet al. 2010). The earthquake caused only

limited damage near the epicentral region including cracked and fallen masonry elements, broken

windows, a bridge embankment failure south of Bowman, Québec, and landslides triggered by the

earthquake (Atkinson and Assatourians 2010 ; Geological Survey of Canada 2011).

The historical seismicity of the area includesM 5.8 event of 1732 (near Montreal),M 6.2 event of

1935 (Timiskaming) andM 5.6 event of 1944 (Cornwall-Massena) (Lamontagne et al. 2008 ; Geo-

logical Survey of Canada 2011). The Val-des-Bois earthquake provided one of the richest recorded

data sets in eastern Canada thanks to a recently installed strong motion monitoring network, com-

prising accelerometers located at sites with different soil conditions. In addition to the importance

of such seismographic data in improving ENA ground motion prediction models, it also provides an

important insight into the specificities of regional ENA seismic hazard, namely regarding the multi-

component nature of the recorded ground motions through assessment of the corresponding three-

component accelerations and displacements at the different recording sites. The characterization of

multi-component ENA ground motions is indeed a first crucialstep to ensure the appropriate selection

of three-component seismic input for multidirectional 3D time-history or modal structural analyses.

Such advanced analyses are now commonly used by structural engineers, because of the increasing

geometrical complexity of structural systems, the greaterexpectations for analysis accuracy, and the

availability of modern high performance computational tools. Several researchers such as López et al.

(2006) have shown that the Arias intensities of the three-components of an earthquake are generally

different, and that uncorrelated inter-component intensity ratios depend on regional seismic environ-

ments. Although significant research has been dedicated to studying ENA ground motions and their

prediction, there is no published work investigating theiruncorrelated components, defined in terms of

two horizontal and one vertical accelerograms, as requiredby seismic safety evaluation of some criti-

cal structures. This paper aims at characterizing the correlations of three-component ground motions

recorded during theMw 5.2 Val-des-Bois earthquake. The records are processed to obtain uncorrelated

principal components, and the uncorrelated ground motionsare investigated in time and frequency
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domains to characterize their relative amplitudes, intensities and frequency content.

2 Seismic data

In this paper, we study instrument-corrected ground motions recorded at stations located in Ottawa at

epicentral distances ranging from45 km to65 km (Lin et al. 2010 ; Atkinson and Assatourians 2010).

Figure 1 illustrates the epicenter and focal mechanism of the earthquake as well as the locations of

the recording stations. Table 1 contains the station codes and coordinates (Lin et al. 2010), epicentral

distancesDE and azimuthsθA (Lin et al. 2010). The instrument sites, soil conditions andequivalent

site classes (Adams 2007 ; Hunter et al. 2009) are also given in Table 1. The records at stations OTT,

OTGH, OTNM and OTRS were provided by ETNA strong motion instruments, while those at stations

OT002, OT004, OT006, OT008 and OT012 were obtained using Internet-Accelerometer (IA) instru-

ments. The ETNA and IA instruments are operated by the Geological Survey of Canada and were

installed between 2002 and 2005 at various sites of the Ottawa urban area to cover a wide range of

typical soil conditions, varying from bedrock to thick layers of clay. The ETNA strong-motion instru-

ments have limited on-site memory and operate in triggered mode with thresholds set appropriately

to take each site’s noise characteristics into account (Al-Khoubbi and Adams 2004 ; Adams 2007).

They recorded the event at a rate of200 samples per second, corresponding to accelerogram time

steps of0.005 s (Lin et al. 2010). The IA strong-motion instruments recorddata in continuous rather

than triggered mode, and are permanently connected to the internet (Rosenberger et al. 2004 ; Adams

2007). They recorded the event at a rate of100 samples per second, corresponding to accelerogram

time steps of0.01 s (Lin et al. 2010). The horizontal axes of all ETNA and IA instruments are oriented

North-South and East-West. The peak ground accelerations (PGAs) of the two orthogonal horizontal

componentsX (North-South),Y (East-West), and the vertical componentZ of the records studied are

given in Table 1. Figure 2 illustrates acceleration ratiosai/amax, i = X, Y, Z, whereai is the recorded

acceleration component andamax the maximum of the three PGAs measured along each direction for

a given site. For purpose of comparison, all the accelerograms are plotted over a same time interval

of 100 s.

3 Correlation analyses of the recorded three-component gro und motions

3.1 Review of the methodology used

The correlations between the three ground motion components recorded at each station are first inves-

tigated to assess the individual contributions of each component to the total energy released during the

shaking. For this purpose, the methodology proposed by Penzien and Watabe (1975) is applied. We first

determine the covariance matrixµ of three translational time history accelerationsai(t), i = X, Y, Z,

at a given site as

µ =









µ11 µ12 µ13

µ21 µ22 µ23

µ31 µ32 µ33









(1)
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where the covariances are given by

µij =
1

tf − t0

∫ tf

t0

ai(t) aj(t) dt i, j = X, Y, Z (2)

in which t0 andtf denote the first and last times of the interval of interest of the shaking duration, re-

spectively. Applying a technique similar to finding the principal axes of a stress tensor (Popov 1990),

a coordinate system in which matrixµ is diagonal can be determined. These principal axes define

directions along which earthquake signals are statistically uncorrelated. DenotingµP andαP the prin-

cipal covariances and orthogonal transformation matricescorresponding to this system, respectively,

we have

µP = α
T
PµαP =









µ1 0 0

0 µ2 0

0 0 µ3









(3)

The resulting principal variancesµ1, µ2 andµ3 are ordered as major, intermediate and minor, respec-

tively: µ1 > µ2 > µ3. We mention that the covariances in Eq. (2) can be related to the tensorI of

earthquake intensities defined by Arias (1970) as

Iij =
π

2g

∫ tf

t0

ai(t) aj(t) dt i, j = X, Y, Z (4)

where g is the acceleration due to gravity. This analogy allows a physical interpretation of the results

by linking the principal axes to maximum, intermediate and minor directions along which maximum,

intermediate and minor earthquake energy is released, respectively.

The time-dependency of the principal directions can be investigated by carrying out matrix transfor-

mations over small successive time intervals using a movingwindow technique (B
o
ath 1974; Kubo and

Penzien 1976). In this case, the time-dependent covariancesµij can be expressed as

µij(t̄,∆t) =
1

∆t

∫ t̄+
∆t
2

t̄−
∆t
2

ai(t) aj(t) dt i, j = X, Y, Z (5)

wheret̄ and∆t are the center and length of the moving time window, respectively. The time window

length∆t has to be small enough to preserve signal nonstationarity, and large enough so that the time

averaging in Eq. (5) remains valid.

3.2 Principal axes and intensity ratios

The eigenvectors corresponding to the principal variancesare identified to distinguish themost vertical

of the three principal axes, i.e. the eigenvector making thesmallest angle with the geographical vertical

axisZ at a given site (Penzien and Watabe 1975). This axis is denoted by V and the corresponding

principal varianceµV . The two other horizontal principal variances are denotedµH1
andµH2

, and are

referred to as major and minor horizontal variances, respectively, with µH1
> µH2

. The corresponding

eigenvectors identify the major and minor horizontal principal axes, respectively. The orientation of

the principal axes can be defined using two principal anglesθH andθV as illustrated in Figure 3:
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– the horizontal principal angleθH between the projection1′ of the major horizontal principal axis

and the epicentral direction relating the site to the epicenter. This angle varies between 0◦ and 180◦,

and is positive clockwise. Its value is 0◦ when the principal axis points to the epicenter.

– the vertical principal angleθV between the geographical vertical axisZ at the site and themost

vertical principal axisV . This angle may vary between 0◦ and 90◦, taking a value of 0◦ when

axesV andZ coincide.

We also introduce the following variance or intensity ratios to characterize the relative importance of

the uncorrelated components

γH =
µH2

µH1

; γV =
µV

µH1

(6)

We note that the ordering of the calculated vertical and horizontal principal variances cannot be pre-

dicteda priori. Any of the three following cases could then be expected

µH1
> µH2

> µV ; µH1
> µV > µH2

; µV > µH1
> µH2

(7)

The order of the principal variances for a given ground motion is important since it informs on the

relative significance of the three principal directions in terms of Arias intensity. It is particularly in-

teresting to identify whether the vertical principal direction corresponds to the minor, intermediate or

major variance. It is also useful to interpret the horizontal variance ratioγH as a measure of the rela-

tive importance of the intensities of the two horizontal principal components, and the vertical variance

ratioγV as an indication of the relative importance of the intensityalong the vertical direction.

3.3 Time-frequency analyses

The frequency content of a ground motion is key factor in the seismic response of structures. It is

important to investigate the time-dependence of this frequency content along the principal directions.

For this purpose, moving window Fourier amplitude spectra can be defined at a given frequencyω

as (Kubo and Penzien 1976)

Fi(ω, t̄,∆t) =

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

∫ t̄+
∆t
2

t̄−
∆t
2

ai(t) e
−iωt dt

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

i = 1, 2, 3 (8)

in which ∆t denotes the length of a moving window centered on timet̄, and1, 2 and3 the time-

dependent major, intermediate and minor principal axes, respectively. Such a time-frequency domain

analysis allows tracking of the evolution of frequency content along each principal direction as a

function of time.

The techniques described above are applied next to determine the principal directions of the ground

motions recorded during the Val-des-Bois earthquake and tocarry out the corresponding time-frequency

analyses. Selected results are illustrated in the next section.
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4 Results and discussions

4.1 Covariances and intensity ratios

The covariancesµij are first evaluated considering : (i) the entire duration of each record, and (ii) a

Trifunac-Brady duration (Trifunac and Brady 1975) corresponding to a time interval∆tTB = tf − t0

during which the earthquake releases between 5% and 95% of its Arias intensity (Arias 1970). Ta-

ble 2 contains the obtained intensity ratiosµ2/µ1, µ3/µ1, γH andγV . The results confirm that averag-

ing over a Trifunac-Brady duration yields stable results when compared to averaging over the entire

earthquake duration. Using Trifunac-Brady duration also eliminates parasitic effects due to small am-

plitude fluctuations at the beginning and at the end of the each record. Table 2 also presents mean

values and standard deviations of the results considering all the records. Mean ratiosµ2/µ1 = 0.69

(respectivelyµ2/µ1 = 0.66) andµ3/µ1 = 0.46 (resp.µ3/µ1 = 0.42) are obtained considering en-

tire (resp. Trifunac-Brady) durations. These results are lower than the mean ratiosµ2/µ1 = 0.75 and

µ3/µ1=0.5 obtained by Penzien and Watabe (1975) considering the entire durations of records from

six ground motions recorded in California and Japan. Mean ratios γH =0.66 (respectivelyγH =0.64)

andγV = 0.48 (resp.γV = 0.44) are found considering entire (resp. Trifunac-Brady) durations of all

the records. When only ground motions at hard rock sites OTT and OTGH are considered, mean ra-

tiosγH=0.64 (respectivelyγH=0.61) andγV =0.43 (resp.γV =0.40) are obtained considering entire

(resp. Trifunac-Brady) durations of the records. These intensity ratios between the two horizontal and

vertical components can be used to feed and calibrate simulated multi-component records in ENA. As

explained before, any of the three inequalities presented in Eq. (7) could be expected. However, pre-

vious studies of earthquakes from California, Japan and thePacific Ring of Fire have shown a strong

correlation between the vertical principal direction and the minor variance (Penzien and Watabe 1975;

Kubo and Penzien 1976; Loh et al. 1982; López et al. 2006). Theresults of the present work confirm

this correlation for the Val-des-Bois records as illustrated by the last column of Table 2 indicating that

the vertical principal axis corresponds to the minor component in all the cases except at station OTNM.

4.2 Acceleration time histories and spectral acceleration s along principal compo-
nents

Figure 4 illustrates the time histories of the three acceleration components transformed into principal

axes using a Trifunac-Brady duration at each station. By comparing the uncorrelated accelrograms

to the recorded data in Figure 2, we can see that the uncorrelation process has a slight effect on

the global morphology of the waveforms. The PGA of each set ofthree uncorrelated acceleration

components at all the sites considered is higher, with minimum increase in PGA obtained at site

OT006, i.e.0.0662 g → 0.0664 g, and maximum increase at site OT004, i.e.0.0625 g → 0.083 g. The

spectral accelerationsSA of the recorded and uncorrelated ground motions are computed and illustrated

in Figure 5. These results show that the acceleration spectra of uncorrelated records have basically the

same patterns as those of the original ones. A closer look at the curves reveals that the amplitudes

of the acceleration spectra of the two horizontalX andY components become more distinct after

uncorrelation, i.e.H1 andH2 components. The most apparent cases are those of stations OTGH and
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OT004, showing a richer frequency content of the major principal horizontal componentH1 compared

to that of principal componentH2. The results also show that the spectral accelerations associated with

the vertical componentV are shifted towards higher frequencies for some stations such as OTNM or

OT006, but this is not the case for all stations.

4.3 Major and minor horizonal principal directions

Major and minor horizonal principal directions obtained using a Trifunac-Brady duration are illus-

trated in Figure 6. For comparison purposes, the figure also shows the epicentral directions and the

fault strike and dip directions from the focal mechanism solutions (Herrmann 2011 ; Global CMT

Project 2011 ; Ma and Motazedian 2012). First, these resultsshow that there is no apparent strong cor-

relation between epicentral and horizontal principal directions of the analyzed Val-des-Bois records.

We note however that similar principal directions are foundat close stations OTT and OTGH located

on hard rock of class A, although station OTGH lies on a thin soil layer less than5m-thick (Al-

Khoubbi and Adams 2004). It is worth to mention that the same horizontal principal directions are

obtained using the records at co-located ETNA station OTT and IA station OT012. The horizontal

principal components at station OT004, located on rock siteof class B, also point to practically the

same directions as the previous stations OTT and OTGH. It is seen that the horizontal principal direc-

tions on rock sites seem to agree with the southeast-northwest trending of the reverse fault suggested

by the focal mechanism solutions, an orientation also consistent with the northeast trending charac-

terizing the faults forming the Ottawa graben, although no causative effects have been established for

this earthquake (United States Geologic Survey 2011). The horizontal principal directions at station

OTNM, located at the basement of a 4-storey masonry buildinglaying on40m-thick soft soil of class

E, including a23m-thick clay over silty gravel and till, are slightly rotated towards an East-West ori-

entation, which is probably due to local site effects and soil-structure interaction. The importance of

local site effects at the other stations can also be estimated from the corresponding horizontal principal

directions shown in Figure 6.

4.4 Time-dependency of ground motion principal components

To further investigate time-dependency of the principal components of Val-des-Bois earthquake, a

time dependent transformation is carried out next using a moving time window technique as described

in Section 3. The principal axes are then determined over successive time intervals with the same

length, centered on incremented time values. The length of the moving time window has to be large

enough to keep an average representation and reduce local fluctuations. It has also to be small enough

to clearly identify important time dependence trends. The results shown hereafter are obtained using a

time window length of4 s, centered on time valuest̄ incremented by2 s, to allow a good compromise

between appropriate resolution and a satisfactory averagerepresentation for each record.

The technique described above is applied to examine the time-dependency of the following six param-

eters:
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– The intensity ratiosγH andγV defined previously;

– The anglesθH andθV defining the orientation of the principal axes at each instant as illustrated in

Figure 3.

– A parameterV index introduced to assess time-dependence of the earthquake vertical component and

whether it corresponds to the minor, intermediate, or majorprincipal axis, defined as

V index = 1 if the vertical direction coincides with the minor axis ;

V index = 2 if the vertical direction coincides with the intermediate axis ;

V index = 3 if the vertical direction coincides with the major axis.

– A intensity parameter̄σi defined as a normalized running windowed root mean square (RMS) of the

principal varianceµi along each time-dependent principal componenti = 1, 2, 3

σ̄i(t̄,∆t) =





µi(t̄,∆t)

µ
(max)
1





1
2

=





1

µ
(max)
1 ∆t

∫ t̄+
∆t
2

t̄−
∆t
2

ai(t)
2 dt





1
2

i = 1, 2, 3 (9)

whereµ(max)
1 denotes the maximum of the principal major variance as the center t̄ of the moving

time window varies along ground motion duration.

Figures 7 and 8 illustrate time variations of six parameterscharacterizing each station. For comparison

purposes, the dashed horizontal lines represent the results obtained using averaging over a Trifunac-

Brady duration. The figures show that the intensity functions σ̄i , i = 1, 2, 3 define three stages :

a bell-shaped strong motion phase, preceded and followed bytwo weaker motion segments. Three

intensity curves corresponding each to a principal direction could be clearly distinguished. The relative

differences in amplitudes between the three curves at each station informs on the relative importance

of components in terms of energy content.

TheV index bars charts track time-dependent vertical principal direction and its intensity. It is useful to

relate the obtained results to the propagation of seismic waves, although the mechanisms involved are

generally complex, depending on the type of wave sources andthe nature of discontinuities through

the crustal structure. It is widely accepted that seismic energy is essentially released through direct

primary P-wave propagation at the beginning of a record, andmainly through secondary S-wave and

surface wave propagation during the strong motion phase andsubsequent portions of the shaking. For

all the records at P-wave portion, we find that the vertical direction mainly coincides with the major or

intermediate axes, while the two other components are approximately horizontal. Taking into account

the longitudinal character of P-waves, this observation suggests their arrival to the recording stations

at a relatively deep angle. At the onset of the high intensityS-wave segment and what follows, the

vertical principal direction transforms to the intermediate or minor axis as indicated by theV index bars

chart in Figures 7 and 8, except at Station OTNM. This behavior suggests that for most of the records,

seismic energy is essentially released through the two horizontal principal directions for the entire

duration of the shaking.
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TheγH andγV ratios can be used to mutually compare the relative importance of the intensities of

the principal components as a function of time. First, it canbe seen that the ratiosγH andγV vary

differently depending on the recording station. The results show that, during the strong motion phase,

which is more important to seismic design, the two ratios canbe approximated byγ(TB)
H andγ(TB)

V

obtained using a Trifunac-Brady duration. It is also observed that the shape of theγV ratio curve

approximately follows theV index skyline. This implies thatγV ratios, and consequently the relative

energy released along the vertical direction, are higher when this direction coincides with the major

axis, i.e. whenV index = 3.

The horizontal and vertical principal anglesθH andθV track the 3D orientation of principal axes during

the shaking. Examination of Figures 7 and 8 shows that the horizontal principal angleθH exhibits

important fluctuations for all the signals processed. No definite trends could be clearly evidenced but

it is found that the largest fluctuations correspond to sudden interchanges between the two horizontal

principal directions. A similar behavior was observed for other types of ground motions (Penzien and

Watabe 1975; Kubo and Penzien 1976; Loh et al. 1982). The figures also reveal that the fluctuations are

generally fewer during the strongest motion phase and thatθH can be correctly approximated byθ(TB)
H

during this portion of the signal. It is noteworthy that the extreme values ofθH = 0 ◦ andθH = 180 ◦

correspond to instants when the major horizontal principalaxis coincides with the epicentral direction.

The time-dependence of the vertical principal directionθV is generally more stable thanθH . Although

the fluctuations of the horizontal and vertical principal angles are more significant than those obtained

for theγH andγV ratios, they can still be approximated byθ(TB)
H andθ(TB)

H over the strong motion phase

of the earthquake.

4.5 Time-frequency signatures along principal components

To compare frequency content along each acceleration principal component and to simultaneously

track its time evolution, we propose the following normalized spectral amplitude coefficient

αi(t̄,∆t) =
Gi(t̄,∆t)

H(t̄,∆t)
i = 1, 2, 3 (10)

where

– the functionGi(t̄,∆t) denotes the maximum spectral amplitude obtained over the entire frequency

range of interest along principal directioni = 1, 2, 3 at timet = t̄

Gi(t̄,∆t) = max
j

[

Fi(ωj , t̄,∆t)
]

i = 1, 2, 3 ; j = 1 . . . nF (11)

in which the moving window Fourier amplitude spectraFi(ωj, t̄,∆t) are obtained using Eq. (8) atnF

discrete frequenciesωj .

– the functionH(t̄,∆t) denotes the maximum spectral amplitude value obtained along the three prin-
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cipal directionsi=1, 2, 3 at timet = t̄

H(t̄,∆t) = max
i

[

Gi(t̄,∆t)
]

i = 1, 2, 3 (12)

To eliminate high frequency oscillations, Fourier amplitude spectra are smoothed by applying Ham-

ming spectral windowing (B
o
ath 1974). Normalizing frequency amplitudes as in Eq. (10) provides a

convenient way of evaluating and comparing time-dependentfrequency content along each principal

direction. Spectral amplitudes are evaluated for discretefrequency values at increments of0.01Hz

from 0.1 to 10Hz for all the studied records. This frequency range was selected since it is of most

interest in structural response analyses. The time-dependent principal axes are determined consider-

ing successive time windows having a length of4 s, centered on time values̄t incremented by2 s as

previously. Figure 9 illustrates bar charts representing,respectively, the variations of the normalized

parameterαi(t̄,∆t), for major, intermediate and minor principal components atthe different record-

ing stations for different times̄t along a shaking duration of50 s. As expected, the results show that

frequency content varies as a function of each record’s location and principal components. We first

observe that the time-frequency analyses give practicallythe same results at stations OTT and OT012,

which confirms the good agreement between the accelerogramsat the co-located ETNA and IA in-

struments. The bar charts clearly show that spectral amplitudes along the major principal direction

are higher than those along the intermediate and minor components. The spectral amplitudes along

the minor principal component are generally of the same magnitude or less than those along the in-

termediate component. Another finding from Figure 9 is that,for most stations: (i) maximum spectral

amplitudes occur practically at the same time, and (ii) the shape of spectral amplitudes over the dura-

tion of records are roughly similar along the three principal directions up to a scaling factor variable

from station to station. This means that the time-frequencysignatures of ground motion components at

most stations differ mainly by spectral amplitudes while having practically similar frequency content

distributions along the duration of the earthquake. It is important to note that these results are sensitive

to the frequency range considered for the analysis, and thatthey are mainly meant to compare the rela-

tive distribution of spectral amplitudes and frequency content between the three principal components

over a given frequency range and time interval.

4.6 Relation to ground motion trajectories through a new hod ograph representation

To better illustrate local site effects on the three-component records at the different stations, the trajec-

tories of these records are determined based on the displacement time-historiesuX , uY anduZ along

theX, Y andZ recording axes, respectively. The displacements used wereprocessed by Atkinson and

Assatourians (2010)(Atkinson 2011). A new hodograph representation is proposed herein to highlight

the correlation between accelerations and displacements at various time increments along ground mo-

tion trajectories at each recording station. For this purpose, the trajectories are constructed as polygons

made of successive rectangular segments corresponding each to a time increment from earthquake du-

ration. The face of each segment of the trajectory is obtained by connecting vertices corresponding to

the displacementsuX , uY anduZ. The face of each segment of the trajectory is colored to correspond
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to the value of the total accelerationaT=
√

a2X + a2Y + a2Z within the same time increment. This proce-

dure is programmed using MATLAB (2011) to obtain the 3D trajectory of a ground motion during

any time interval[t0, tf] of the total duration of the shaking. The 2DXY , XZ andYZ projections of

the obtained 3D trajectories are illustrated in Figures 10 to 12, respectively, where a uniform scaling

is applied for comparison purposes. For the sake of clear visualization and practical reading of the

trajectories, we note that a Trifunac-Brady duration is used instead of the total duration of the shaking,

and that the total accelerationsaT are normalized by the maximum total accelerationa
(max)
T at each site.

The presented trajectories have to be analyzed with cautionsince displacement time-histories are gen-

erally very sensitive to numerical integration processingand high instrumental noise levels. Figures 10

to 12 show that the displacement trajectories at stations OTT and OTGH, corresponding to rock sites of

classe A, are quite similar and have the smallest amplitudes. The trajectories also suggest that the larger

displacements correspond to higher accelerations. We clearly see that the displacement trajectory at

IA station OT012 is different from that at the coincident ETNA station OTT. This result, in contrast

with the similar principal components obtained from the accelerograms at the two co-located stations,

confirms the lower reliability of displacements obtained from IA station OT012 which was reported

to have a high instrumental noise level (Adams 2007). The displacement trajectory at station OTNM

located on soft soil class E, reveals an important amplification, of approximately 4 times horizontally

and twice vertically, relative to the hard rock sites. Again, it can be seen that higher accelerations are

recorded mostly at larger displacements at the extremes of the trajectory. Less horizontal and vertical

amplifications are observed at station OTRS also located on soft soil class E. The trajectories at the

other IA stations seem to indicate more important displacements, especially in the vertical direction,

but these results has to be interpreted with caution as mentioned previously. Figure 13 illustrates the

XY projections of the displacement trajectories superposed to the horizontal principal components

to identify potential correlations. We observe that in mostcases, the major principal direction cor-

responds to segments of the trajectories with moderate to high accelerations, indicating intervals of

important energy dissipation during particle motion.

5 Summary and conclusions

The characteristics of three-component ground motions recorded during theMw 5.2 Val-des-Bois

(Québec) earthquake were investigated in this paper. The instrument-corrected records analyzed were

provided by a strong motion monitoring network, comprisingaccelerometers located at sites with dif-

ferent soil conditions, varying from bedrock to thick layers of clay, at epicentral distances ranging

from 45 km to 65 km. The correlations between the three ground motion components recorded at dif-

ferent stations were first investigated to understand the individual contributions of each component to

the total energy content during the shaking. The acceleration time-histories and spectra of the uncorre-

lated ground motions were obtained as well as the principal directions and the corresponding principal

intensities and intensity ratios. The uncorrelated time-histories and spectra were examined in light of

the original data to identify the effect on waveform morphology, PGAs and frequency content. The in-

tensity ratios were determined using total and Trifunac-Brady durations of the shaking, and the results
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compared well. The mean intensity ratios between the two horizontal and vertical components were

determined and compared to those from other ground motions (Penzien and Watabe 1975). The study

also confirmed the strong correlation between the vertical principal directions and the minor intensity

ratios as established for other earthquakes (Penzien and Watabe 1975; Kubo and Penzien 1976; Loh et

al. 1982; López et al. 2006). No obvious correlation could beidentified between epicentral and hori-

zontal principal directions, while an excellent agreementwas found between the horizontal principal

directions on rock sites and the southeast-northwest trending of the reverse fault suggested by focal

mechanism solutions. Effects of local site conditions or soil-structure interaction were highlighted at

recording stations located on soil. Time-frequency analyses of the uncorrelated ground motions were

also carried out to evaluate and compare time-dependent frequency content along each principal direc-

tion. Finally, local site effects were investigated further by constructing three-component trajectories of

the records using a new hodograph representation emphasizing the correlation between accelerations

and displacements at various time increments of the shaking. The obtained displacement trajectories

at stations on soft soils clearly illustrate motion amplifications relative to the hard rock sites along the

horizontal and vertical planes. They also help in identifying less reliable displacements due to high in-

strumental noise levels combined to numerical integrationprocessing. Comparison with the principal

components reveals that in most cases, the major principal direction corresponds to segments of the

trajectories with moderate to high accelerations, indicating intervals of important energy dissipation

during particle motion. This work shed more light on the characteristics of three-component ground

motions from an important ENA earthquake (Lamontagne et al.2008 ; Atkinson and Assatourians

2010 ; Geological Survey of Canada 2011). The results presented could be used to calibrate simulated

multi-component ground motions in this region.
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Table 1
Station codes, coordinates, epicentral distances, azimuths, peak ground accelerations along instrument axesX

(North-South),Y (East-West),Z (Vertical), and site conditions of the records studied.

Latitude/ DE θA PGA Instrument Soil Site
Station Longitude (km) (degree) Comp. (10

−2 g) site condition class

OTT 45.394/ 58.7 196.8 X 4.26 Seismic Bedrock A

-75.717 Y 3.91 vault

Z 3.03

OTGH 45.401/ 57.5 195.5 X 4.68 Basement Thin soil A

-75.697 Y 6.32 of masonry

Z 2.99 building

OTNM 45.412/ 56.2 195.2 X 5.17 Basement Soil E

-75.689 Y 11.20 of masonry

Z 8.21 building

OTRS 45.460/ 48.9 179.7 X 7.67 Basement Soil E

-75.496 Y 7.84 of wood

Z 8.71 building

OT002 45.474/ 47.3 180.2 X 5.05 Basement Clay D

-75.502 Y 5.84 of wood

Z 5.24 house

OT004 45.364/ 63.3 199.8 X 4.74 Basement Clay or till B

-75.775 Y 5.91 of wood

Z 6.25 house

OT006 45.429/ 53.6 192.6 X 4.42 Basement Till B

-75.650 Y 6.62 of wood

Z 2.97 house

OT008 45.350/ 62.2 190.3 X 5.98 Basement Sand C

-75.642 Y 6.08 of wood

Z 4.03 house

OT012 45.394/ 58.7 196.8 X 3.33 Seismic Bedrock A

-75.717 Y 3.15 vault

Z 2.62



Table 2
Intensity ratios and principal vertical direction of the studied Val-des-Bois recorded ground motions.

Time Intensity Vertical
interval ratios direction

Station (s) µ2/µ1 µ3/µ1 γH γV V

OTT [ 0.00 – 81.92](a) 0.66 0.38 0.66 0.38 Minor

[15.79 – 36.47](b) 0.63 0.35 0.63 0.35 Minor

OTGH [ 0.00 – 81.92](a) 0.62 0.48 0.62 0.48 Minor

[25.09 – 51.09](b) 0.58 0.44 0.58 0.44 Minor

OTNM [ 0.00 – 163.84](a) 0.49 0.27 0.27 0.49 Intermediate

[17.38 – 34.90](b) 0.43 0.24 0.24 0.43 Intermediate

OTRS [ 0.00 – 163.84](a) 0.88 0.59 0.88 0.59 Minor

[16.44 – 43.45](b) 0.90 0.56 0.90 0.56 Minor

OT002 [ 0.00 – 81.91](a) 0.85 0.68 0.85 0.68 Minor

[17.08 – 38.94](b) 0.84 0.65 0.84 0.65 Minor

OT004 [ 0.00 – 81.91](a) 0.49 0.29 0.49 0.29 Minor

[21.60 – 39.37](b) 0.46 0.26 0.46 0.26 Minor

OT006 [ 0.00 – 81.91](a) 0.78 0.39 0.78 0.39 Minor

[17.37 – 39.89](b) 0.74 0.34 0.74 0.34 Minor

OT008 [ 0.00 – 81.91](a) 0.70 0.64 0.70 0.64 Minor

[18.65 – 40.64](b) 0.67 0.59 0.67 0.59 Minor

OT012 [ 0.00 – 81.91](a) 0.72 0.39 0.72 0.39 Minor

[19.09 – 41.54](b) 0.69 0.36 0.69 0.36 Minor

Mean 0.69(a) 0.46(a) 0.66(a) 0.48(a)

0.66(b) 0.42(b) 0.64(b) 0.44(b)

Standard deviation 0.14(a) 0.15(a) 0.19(a) 0.13(a)

0.16(b) 0.15(b) 0.20(b) 0.13(b)

(a) Total duration of seismic record.
(b) Trifunac-Brady duration of seismic record.
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Figure 1. Epicenter of the 23 June 2010 Val-des-Bois earthquake, focal mechanism and recording stations of the
ground motions studied.



Figure 2. Time-histories of studied accelerations recorded during Val-des-Bois earthquake along instrument
axesX (North-South),Y (East-West) andZ (Vertical).



Figure 3. Definitions of principal axes and angles.



Figure 4. Time-histories of uncorrelated acceleration componentsH1, H2 andV of the studied ground motions
of Val-des-Bois earthquake.



Figure 5. Acceleration spectra of the studied ground motions of Val-des-Bois earthquake: (a) Recorded ground
motions; (b) Uncorrelated ground motions.



Figure 6. Horizontal principal directions of the studied ground motions of Val-des-Bois earthquake presented at
the different stations and superposed to the epicentral directions and focal mechanism solution of the event.



Figure 7. Variation of parametersγH , γV , θH , θV , V index andσ̄i , i = 1, 2, 3, as a function of time during shaking
at stations OTT, OTGH, OTNM and OTRS.



Figure 8. Variation of parametersγH , γV , θH , θV , V index andσ̄i , i = 1, 2, 3, as a function of time during shaking
at stations OT002, OT004, OT006, OT008 and OT012.



Figure 9. Time-frequency analyses of the uncorrelated three-component ground motions of Val-des-Bois earth-
quake.



Figure 10. XY -projections of the displacement trajectories of the studied recorded ground motions of
Val-des-Bois earthquake.



Figure 11. XZ-projections of the displacement trajectories of the studied recorded ground motions of
Val-des-Bois earthquake.



Figure 12. YZ-projections of the displacement trajectories of the studied recorded ground motions of
Val-des-Bois earthquake.



Figure 13.XY -projections of displacement trajectories and superposedprincipal directions of the ground mo-
tions of Val-des-Bois earthquake.


